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THE PLANNING OF EDUCATION: THE PROCESS OF FORMULATING A PLAN 

Introduction 
/ 

The African ouuntries are nt present engaged in a planning 

enterprise which should enable them to speed up their economie and 

social development and to aohieve a greater well-beeing to which 

everyone as r;ires. It is now accepted that development cannot be left 

to the discr~ion of market ·mechanisms the operation of which is 

often distorted, but that the public authorities must take the res

ponsalility for carrying out soma or all of the investment and 1 if 

need be, of guiding the decisions of private entrepreneurs. 

Education for its part has long been regarded ne a publio 

service whioh it is the government's duty to provide. Hence, even 

before any development plans were formulated, the educéctional sector -

at least as regards public education - had been subject to soma form 

of plann~ng. In avery financial year the public authorities had to 

allocate sorne of their available/r~~~~~~es to education and to the 

various types and levels of teaching. 

However, the f9.rmulation of development plans in most Afrioan 

oountries has not automatically led to a complete intergration of 

education in the planning enterprise. It is true that nearly all plans 

include a s c:, ction dealing wi th education, but the planning of that :. 

sector is often dona without much reference to considerations ether 

thnn educational ones. In many cases the relction between the educa

tional sector and ether sectors of nctivity is limited to earmarking 

for education a proportion of the ~vailable resources - a proportion 

which the economiste frequently s oek to keep small. 

Yet there is a growing awareness that human factors are 

important in growth~ and that the return on investment in "human 

capitaln is .sometiiges higher tha.n that on investment in "fixed capital". 

But at the same time i:t has become clear that àn increase in educational 

expenditure and the extension of school enrolment does not mean an 

automatic increase in the national income. It ihe.refore becomes necessary 
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not only to draw up a plan for the educational sector but also to s ee 

that the plan targets are integrated with, and not simply includcd in, . . 

thé developmcnt plan. Unfortunately it seems that the planners in many 

~frican countries have not s o far succeeded in doing this. 

Tho planning of education in relation to the imperative needs 

of economie and social development involves several aspeuts and poses 

various problems. For instance , it is necessary to consider setting up 

bodies responsi ble for drawing up t :.1e plan, for following i t up and for 

implementing it. It is also necessnry to .consider the changes that may 

have to be made in the educa ti 0nal structures, curricula and methode. 

Nor must we neglect t .o take steps which will help the success of the plan, 

auch. as revising the sa~ary structure, the polioy concerning scholarship 

awards , ote ••••••••• 

This lecture will only deal, however, with a particular aspect 

of educational planning: thé stagës in the formulati on of a plan. 

Criteria for the choise of targets in an educational plan in Africa 

The criteria for the choice of targets in an educati ona l plan, 

and for allocating resources t~ each type and leval of educatiop ~ are 

not always clearly defined in African countries. In many cases the choices 

are still the resul t of poli tical decisions. But if educa.ti cn is to s .erve 

the aima of develop~ent and if the educational plan is to be inteppreted 

into the economie dcvelopment plan, t his state of affaira will have to 

be changed. The link between the education plan and economie development 

ought in our view to comprise the subordination of education to the 

oconomy's need for skilled personnel. Those who hold a traditiona l view 

of cducation's rôle in society object to this subordination. They f eel 

that cultural needs are as important as e uonomic needs and that the rôle 

of education is to enable the individual to achieve self-realization 

and develop his abilities to the full. According to them, the fear of 

intellectu?..l unemployment has no valid basie: if there are nore educated 

people than. jobs, the surplus will be absorbed in the long run by a change 

in the equivalence between the level of skill and the typé of training. 

If, for exDJllple? university graduates found themselves without cmployment, 

they would be. compelled to accept poste for which hi therto only a secon-
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dary school certificate had ooen required. This "cultural" concept of 

the rôle of education is doubtless correct up to a point: the sup:ply 

of education will remain for a long time below the demand fer it 1 and 

education is a desirable commodity in itself 7 regardless of its economie 

utility. But this view is somowhat idealistic and ignores reality? es

pecially in tho developing countries. In the first place it prOvides no 

spoci:hc indicati on to the planners apart from the necessity to develop 

all types of education at all lovels with no limit. Would it be preferable? 

for examplc 7 in a country at a given time, to raise the enrolment figure 

in secondary educaticn 7 to lengthen the period of complusory schooling 

or to give a greater number of students access to higher education? Tho 

view I have mentioned is unable to provide any answer. The choice for 

a choice will have to be made - will depend on the ideas that are in 

fashion and on the weight of various pressure groups. Secondly 1 because 

there are no valid criteria of choice in the 11cultural" concept, this 

may rosult in notion being taken 1 in countries with lirnited resources 1 

which will handicap developrnent and lead tci injudicious expenditure• 

It is scarcely logical, for exarnple 1 on the pretext. that -educ<ltion must 

not be subordinated to manpower needs 7 to use the resources available to 

education for training a surplus of graduates in general educa tion while 

at the sarne time the technical personnel essential for the functioning 

of an iron and steel industry or a cernent works, or the r·ersonnel needed 

for carryirg out an agricultural extension programme is lacking. 

Actually the "cultural 11 view of aducation could only be appro

priate for developed countries which have trained a roughly sufficient 

number of the skilled personnel t hey need; but not for the countries 

with limited resources where it is precisely the shortage of this 

skilled personnel which forms a serious bottleneck for deve loprnont. 

An outline of an educational plan applicé',ble to the Africe,n 

countries could follow these lines: 

- the output of tho various types of education 1 axoept for 

fundamental educE"tion, would be edjusted as fsr as possible to tho needs 

in Skilled personnel to which doveloprnent will give rise. 

a fundamental education lvhich does not train for employment 
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but the contents of which would be oriented towcrds overcoming tho 

psycho-socialogfcal obst"acles to .development, should be provided for 

the school-age population. This ed~cati on will also give everyone an 

opportunity of admission to higher levels of education. Side by side 

with the fundamental education for children thore should bo an adult 

litcracy schema. The duraticn of the fundamental education~ the date 

at which it is to become universal and the scope of the literacy 

scheme would be rather a matter for :political decision, taking into 

account the fihancial resources to be allocated to education. 

ife willfuerefore make a distincti on between the formulation 

of the plm1 for education which is to train skilled personnel 9 and 

the plan for fundamental education. 

I - The plan for eduation to tr~in skilled personnel 

This plan will be prepared in soveral stages. 

A - Tho forecasting of necds for skillod personnel - cxcopt 
1 

for personnel employed in education ... 

If the forecnst of 

needs for skilled personnel is to be usable in the formulation of an 

educational plan 9 it must be a long-te~m one. In the short or medium 

term it is not possible in ~ost casos 9· to affect the supply of .school

leavers9 since the "gestation" period in the educ:1ti onal ent:erprise 

is very long. The graduates from general seconday educa tion in 1971 and 

the university graduates in the yenrs 1975, 1976 or 1977 will 9 for 

example 9 come largely from the students who began thoir secondary 

studies in the years 1964 or 1965. Thus to be usable in educational 

planning the forecasts of needs in skilled personnel must usually eg

tend/~ff~0~fme-span of a single development plan. For example 9 in France, 

Italy 9 Sweden, India and Puerto · Rico the forecasts of manpower needs 

are made over fifteen years, · whereas in the Netherlands the forccasting 

horizon goes up to ~wenty years. ( 1 ) 

(1) quoted by M. Debeauvais, in "Planning Education for Economie and 
Social Development", OECD publication, 
p. 90. 

• 
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2) The breakdown of dr:.t a in the forecast: Since tho for ocasts 
-------------------------------------

of skilled manpower needs ~re usua lly made within the context of a fore

cast of total manpower requirements ~ sorne problems arise concorning hm·T 

to b t0ak down manpower stntistics in the bese ycar of the estimato . In 

many cases the manpower st?tistics are compiled by occupations ~nd pro

fessions. They are nto originally intended for long-term forecasting 9 

their essential aim being to make possible a short-term comparison bet

ween the supply of and demand for employment, and if necessary to help 

to orient voca tional training schemes 9 especially those for accelorated 

vocational training. F- long-term fcrecast of manpower needs bu occupations 

(the International Standard Class ification of Occupatio~ compiled by the 

International Labour Office has about 1.500) would be extremely unre liablo. 

As H. Parnes puts it: "It is èoubtful that even the most confident of 

manpower forecasters would advocate an attompt to blueprint fifteen or 

twenty years in advance the nUmber of persans required to be trained in 

every specifie occupation"~ 1 )or~ as M. Debeauvais says 9 "One c<J.n hardly 
f 

assess t he number of "shoet-meta l morkers 'f,'iih~rness G.nd s addle makers" 

the economy will need fifteen or tvrenty Jears fr om nm.; 9 n ot t~ mention 

the "artists 9 wri t ors and related IWrkers" or the "policemen j'and dectec

tives"~2) 

Most specialiste agree tha t a very detailed long-tor m forocast 

of manpower needs whould be r a ther hnz&rdous; it would mee~ denying it 

any mobility 9 and moreover it is not essential to the educa tion plan. On 

the ether hand these same specialiste argue about whether the forcasts 

must be mo,dc by major groups of occupa tions and professions 9 subsequently 

relating them to the various levels and types of education> or whe the~ 9 
right from the base year 9 the manpower should be classified ·be lGVel of 

skill 9 ee.ch of which would correspond to a level of training and educe,ti on. 

The former view refuses to indentify an occupation with one single educa

tiona l level and maintains that there are no homogeneous occupational 

categories as regards the level of education. A survey on the distribution 

of workers in certain occupations, by level of education~ carried out in 

(1) H. Parnes,"Planning Education for Economie and Social Development", 
OECD, p.77 

(2) M. Debeêuvais, ibid. p. 86. 
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the United States by the Bureau of the Census, shows a considerable 

dispersion around a modal group. Here are sorne of the results of this 

survey, which only ccvers sorne of the members in each oooupatio~: 

Distribution of males in selected occupatio~~ 

by number of years of school completed ( 1950 l. 
OCCUPATION Number of ;y:e ars of schooling 

8 or 9 - 11 12 13 - 15 16 or 
fewer more 

- Authors 3,7 % 5,8 % 15 ,o % 28,2 % 47,2 

Mecanical 
-engineers 9,1 % 7,2 % 16,2 % 17 ,o % 50,5 

- Sa laried managers 
in manufactoring14,7 % 14,1 % 29,3 % 18' 9 % 23?0 

Bank tellers 6,4 % 11,7 % 51,1 % 22,2 % 8,6 

(figures quoted by H. Parnes op.cit. p. 148) 

% 

% 

% 
% 

But the other e.rgument soeks to esté',blish from the b 2.se year, an 

equi velonco betwcen levels of skill and ty.pes of training 9 end t o classify 

the man power accordingly. The reso ë\rch ca.rried out '.Jy IEDES (Ins t i tute 

for Ec onomie and Social Development) would seem to involvo distinguishing 

six levels of skill in industry, to which would correspond six levels 

of education. These are: 

1st level Unskilled labourer 

2nd level - Semi-skilled 1wrker 

3rd lovel 

4th level 

5th level 

Skilled worker, foreman, clerk 

Technician, senior clerk, middle-grade personnel 

Snnior technician 

6th level - Senior- gr adG }:;o.rsonnc l 9 tcohnic::ü c.nd non-technical 

The differing views which we have just mentioned concerning the 

breakdown of manpmw r statistics: for the purposo of a long-tcrm forecast 

that could be used in the formulat i on of an education plan, arc not really 

conflicts of principle. Thoso who argue that manpower statistics should 

be classi~iod by levels of .skill, each corresponding to a type and level 

of education 9 are fully aware that 1 in many cases , people holding jubs 

requiring thé same qualificati ons have different educational backgroundsc 

• 
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That is why they recommend thr_t , when the "dernand for education" is 

assessod~ the principle of "internc.l promotion" i;h c.:uld be t aken into 

consideration. 

Ive c.re inclined to think tho,t i t would be prefernble 5 f or the 

long-term forecast of employrnent in the Aftican countri es - provided 

tha t the f orm of the sta tisticnl dc.tc. a llows it - t o a do pt a clas sifi-
of akill corresponding t o educat ional l evel. 

cation of manpower by levels/. In the Ivory Coast 9for example the Unesco 

educationa l planning group~ during its first mission in tha t country 9 

adopted the following eight .levels of qualifica tion ( 1
) for wage-earning 

manpower: 

1 ordinary unskilled labem· 5 higher-grade clerks 

2 - semi-skilled workers 6 - foremen 

3 - skilled >Wrkors 7 supervisory grade s and technicians 

4 - Lower-gra de clerks 8 - Top management personne l 

Besi~es the brenkdown by levels of skill 9 tho manpower sta tistics 

should be classified by sectors and industries 9 so a s to obta in a double

entry t able . It would be advisable for the sectors and industries adopted 

to be thoso used in nationl accounts. 

3) The evaluation of new jobs in the horizon year : The double-

entry t ab l e ~Î~~~~;;~~;-~~~-:~~~~mi~~\2}~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~se year 9 by 

leval of skill and by sector and industry 9 must be projec.ted for the 

horizon ye~r which 9 as has been s aid ~ will be fifteen or twenty years 

ahee,d. The number of new jobs created will be known be subtrnction. 

In cou...'Yltri e s where there is a development plan covering a r e l a

tively long _~,:ericd . ( a ten-year plan for e:xarïl .._le), specifying for each 

project and programme to be carriod out the nature and number of jobs 

tha t will be created 9 forecasting is greatly fc.cilit a ted. It i s thon 

necessary to list the new jobs and classify thom according t o the break

downs of the t able in the base year. This is a tricky operati on. If sorne 

of the pro1jects in the plan are not a ccompanied by the relevant job des

criptio~ the l a tt er can be estimc1.. t ed . by reference to similar projects 

in other countries • 

. (1) in unpublished analytica l documents prepared by the planning group. 

(2) i.e. all mn.n Ol'<er not employed in education 
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But African development plans are usually compiled for only 

rclatively short pcriods? and are sometlmes incompletc and vague. Thus 

in sorne Pfans the expected increase in G.D.P.(gross domestic product) 

is not broken dawn by sectors. In that case the forecast becomos less 

rcliable. Ad hoc methods must thon be uscd~ for exam,·le . survoya 

on enterpriscs. 

But GV<m in a country wherc there is ~. precise and campera ti vely 

long-term deve lopment plan - and even more so in the other countri es -

it is essentia l to make forecasts ovor n certain period concorning new 

jobs even if thore are no investmcnt projects to refer to. In this case 

it is the dovelopment prospects which will serve as a basis. These 

prospects ~orill be elici ted from extrél.polations of known trends ~ and 

in many c o_ses from targets which it is desirable and pçssible to achieve . 

The shorter the :poriod they cover 9 the more reli a ble they will be. This 

will be the si tua ti on in countries wherc the development pl:m covers 

a l arge part of the forecasting pcriod. 

On the ba sis of these prospects ~ figures must be estimate d~ during 

the peri oà in which no precise investment projects r:re e.vailablo, for 

the evoluti on of the gross dornes tic product 9 producti vi ty, and -vrorking 

hours. Fer cous tant productivi ty emd working hours, the jobs will 

increaso in proportion to production. Froducti vi ty 9 to which the num·ber 

of jobs will be inversely proportional 9 is usually measured in terms 

of output per worker or per man-hour. But it depends on several f a ctors, 

which ar e often difficult to estimate: amount of available capitnl 1 

orgnnizati onal methode 9 technical progress 9 skill of the >-wrkors. Fo:r: E.; 

casts of its evolution are therefore unreliable. It may be prefer able 

to set the :productivity targets by reference to the levels obs o::::-ved in 

the more devol oped countries. This method was adopted in Ita ly and 

Puerto-Rico. The lcvel of produotivity in these two countri e s i n 1975 

excluding the ég'ricul tural sector 7 is expecte d to rea ch the F::::- cm ch l eve l 

of 1960 and the United States lovel of 1950 respectively. Tho evolution 

of working hours will also influence the number of newly creeted jobs. 

'rhe la tt er will increase if working time is reduced. A re duc ti on of the 

working timo does not~however 9 scem to be likely in Africa. The opposite 

trend seems likelier as far ns certain groups of skilled personnel nre 

concerned. 
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The new jobs in the horizon ye~r will also have to be distributed 

according to the levels of skill. The question is whether this distrib~

tion is to be according to the proportions actually observed 7' i.e. 

assuming an equnl rate of growth of employment for all l evels. This 

i s obviously the oasiest solution ancl it has been frequently a dopted. 

But in f .::. ct i t seems that the structure of skills tends to change~ 

Production techniques increasingly call for a growing percentage of 

skilled porsonnel. This f a ctor ought not to be overlooked cspecially 

in countri3S where the forecasts ~re made without reference t o invest

ment projocts over c:.. relatively long peri od. It may aga in be useful to 

refer to the experiences of ether countries. 

Parti<:ü evaluation : In come countri es t he for e

casta made of the evolution of employmcnt for the purpose of cducational 

planning were only concerned with sorne of the qualified manpower~ survèys 

on engineers é'.nd ~echnicians in the OECD countires, needs for senior and 

intermedi2.t e leveJ personnel in Uigeria by Professor Harbis on 9 etc • •••• 

In most cases partial forecasts concentrate on a type of manpower which 

is considerod to have a strategie value for economie development. 

Of coursG these partial forccasts ar:.a unquestionably useful. 'rhey 

are frequently even essential. In any case they are more precise than 

overall forecasts. It is easy to knov~ for instance, tho numbcr of jobs 

to be created f or physicians in e given country, if the aim is to r each 

at a particul ar ti~e a given rate of doctors per head of population. 

The nurnbcr of jobs for agricul tural develOllment personnel is er,s ily 

evaluatèdg it is sufficient to det ermine the desirable supply of such 

personnel for a gi ven ye ;: r. But~ howover usoful p2.rtial evalua ti ons 

of ompl oymont r.J.<l,'Y be, t hey do not obvia te the need to establish ove:r:- a ll 

e valuati on s, v<hich are nocessa ry for the evaluation of a com}Jlet•3 ed .. w c.

tiona l plan. 

1L~-~::~~!2.2~-~~~-!::~~E~~~::-~~~ds: The t e.ble of n<:.w jobs 1 1vhich 
is obtainod by subtrncting the t 2-blo of existing jobs in the base yeu.r 

from the t r'..blc of jobs in the fina l year 7 must be transformed int o a 

table of manpovTCr needs. In fqct 7 tho terms "job creE:.tiorl' and manpower 

needs are not identical: they differ for each level of skill because of 

replacements and intornal promotion. 
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lilo can theroi' or 0 wr i t e the f r)llowing relatiunship applying to a gi ven 

l evel of skill; 

Manpower needs = j ob creations + replacement - interna l promotion. 

-Repl a cement: Just liko ma terial capit <:. l 7
11 human c <:.pi tc.l" must ---- . 

be co~stélnt ly rencwed. Den th s, . retirements~ de pë.rture of foreign person--

.. 

nel 7 pr omo-!;i ons to a level of highc r skill, etc •••• Eœe all factors which 

>vill croa te a demand for personnel <:.t a certain level of skill, apart :'l' OH: 

the new jobs. Therefor~ it is essential to evaluate the replacement of 

manpo..-re r ovm: thG whole pcriod of the forec a st. It is certainly diffic1.::.l [; 

t o e v aluc.tc this ac curate ly , even 2.ssuming that the age pyramids of tlw 

working popul a ti on by lovel of skill, and by sectors and industry,as we l~ 

2.s dea th r2.te by age groups 7 the proportion of expatria te pe:::-sonne l 1 c:;t c , . ; 

is knovm. Nevertheless, the pLumer will have . to evaluate ~ on the 1A.o:ü; 

of eurveys, the average period of working lifc, and the pros pectG o:f i -'::~• 

evolution during the forec ast period , and to calcula te for this p&ri od 

an annua l rc::~to of replacement by l evels of skill. In order to L•,cJli.t ::, te 

the calculntion i t can be assumed t hat there is a uniform a ge distribution 

' - which i s unlikely and that the a nnual replacement r a te s are equall;y· 

distributed aver the period of :rorking life. Tho a nnual r Gplacement 

c orresponding to a n aver age working life of 20 y ears would be 1/20 i. o . 

Tho re.te of replacemen Jc of highly qua.lified personnel will be 

relc:.tive ly gToa ter in thG Afric~n countries~ in view of the long period 

of studies roquired to r each the l ove l of skill, a nd the high proportion 

of for e i gner3 amoung the personnel. 

- Interna! promotiC?_!!_: Uhile repla cement increases the manpower 

dem and for c, g i ven l evel of ski ll 5 ::.)romotion on the other hand reduces 

the demand? si :1.œevery economic:·.lly 2.cti ve per s on has tho poss i bi li ty of 

improving his level of skill and of going on to a higher .il.cvel. This 

promotion c c.n take place ei ther within the s ame entreprise or tor1>een en

trepris es. The main causes of intern<:: l promotion a r e acquired experience 

and vocationa l training? obtained either on the job or through evening 

classes and correspondence courses. The intern<ü promot i on r a t es to be 

used in the plan for each l eve l of skill, will n o t n e c cssarily 'Je the 

rates observed when the Plan is being formul c:.ted, but they should take 

into a~count the desirable level of skill. Note that the internal promo-

, 
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ti on r D,te applicable to indi vidUéüs élt the highest level of skill is 

zero. 

22-~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~-~E_~~~~~!:!~~~~E~ : The neods 
in terms of "economie" manpower for every level of skill involving 

academie tr~ining~ must be converted into a demand for sohool-leavers~ 

taking int o a ccount the equivalence between levels of skill and types 
the 

of trainingo It would be advisable for school-leaving diplomas us e d in 

this equivalence to correspond to the main divisions of the oducationa l 

system in cach country: general education, technical,secondary 1st and 

2nd cycle educa tion 9 higher education 9 etc •••••• 

Nevertheless~ the needs for personnel holding a given 

diploma do not cons ti tute the encire demand for this diploma. The deman d. 

is increa sod by the number of personnel going on to a higher diploma 

to obtain, which they must go through the same educational cycle a s th0,t 

leading to the first diploma~ for example 9 the demand for "bacheli ers" 

that is (secondary school certificate holders) will be equa l to the need 

for personnel holding only this cerificate, and the need for gradua t os 

of university or of other higher educa tion institutions to which an 

individual can gain admission 01ly by terminating the secondary studios. 

In view of the numerous a ssumptions underlying forecasts of 

long-term inanpower needs ; thore o,re sorne people who advocate the formu

lation of an oducational plan without resorting to these methods 9 since 

they question the possibility of making valid forcasts. We ddl not share 

this opinions. Of course the oconomist is not a fortune-teller who can 

accurately predict the future prospects and their affect on manpower 

needs. Many plans in African countrios (as well as in other countries) 

are not im})lemented; moreover, unforoseen data may at any moment upset 

even the b ost of forec asts. Howe ver 9 no matter how imperfect they ma y 

be, estimates of manpower neods still remain of use for an educa tiona l 

plan. We must not forget that the very fact tha t such a plan is formula

ted, and th2,t 0ach year a gi ven numbor of pupils ar e dire cted towards 

particularstudies, means that f orecasts of tho future demand for certi

ficate holders a;re being made. Thus it seems much wiser t o Sj st ematize 

those forecasts und give them the opportunity of coming as close to 

reality as possible. 
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B - Assessment of needs for educational persormel 

' 

Up to this point, we have been speeking of assessiDg tho demand f or 

diploma holders who will ba used ·in soctors othe.r than· education. But 

the total demand for school-leavers will nlso be consituted by thos e 

1..4sedby the educntional system itself, which "self-consumes" a consi

derable part of its producti on. The "C onsumpti on" of school-lonvers 

by primary educa ti on is oasily a ssossed in so f nr a s this kind of 

educnti .-m is considered as fund2.ffient a l nnd a syst em "to be univorsa lized'i 

and in so f ar e.s the t arge t t o be r on.ched in the horizon year is kncwn. 

For this r eason , tho needs for cortifica te holders destined for primary 

education rn CJ.y be calcula ted simul t <.neously wi th ·those of soctors other 

than educa.tion. But this is not the case f or diploma holders tc be used 

in post-primary educa tion. Their number will defend on tho extent to 

which this oduca ti vn is to be expandod, and t llis expansi 0n in turn will 

depend on the needs for diploma holdors in the s ectors outside educa tion. 

Consequently, it is only after t hoso neo J.s ::tro known tha t it will be 
the 

possible, by comparing them wi th producti on capaci ty of t e::'. chor s nlready 

assigned in the base year ; and t nlting into a ccount tho numb er of teachers 

required to train teachers ~ the turn over (rela tively high because of the 

existence of a l arge proporti on of for eign personnel), and s orne interna l 

promoti on , to assess the demand f or c ~rtificate holders which ar e re ab

sorbed by post-primary education. 

C - Programming of the flow of diploma holders 

In orcler tor th8 ; ield of e a ch e duca ti onal system to meet the ne ods 

in diploma holders f or a given year ? it is necessary to "programme " thü 

numbers for oach year. Several constraints should be t aken into conside

r a ti on 

1 th . number of pupils in the educational pyramid in the ba se year g 

The y i e l d of diploma holdcrs from each ty1e of educction is"prede

t er mined" ovor a more or less long period of time ~ b;Y' the number of 

pupils already a t the different levcls of the pyramid in the b c se yoar. 

Ît often t ake s a rclc tively long timo before a decisi on to modify the 

r a te of production in a given type of e duca tion can become effective. 
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If t is thé base year a "planned" output of BEPC holders (diploma for 
0 

1 st stage gener a l education cannat be obtained bef ore the ye;_:r t 
4

• 

Similarly 7 the number of secondary school diploma holders ("bacheliers") 

cannat excoed~ before t
7

, the number of pupils which constituted in t
0 

the ba se of the secondary pyramid( 1) minus thoso holding 1s± stage 

diplomas who were used in working life at the endof year t 3• 

~ temporary shortage of teQching personnel: 

The additioncl teaching personnel essential for increasing the 

rate of T'roduction of a given diploma is usually tàken from tho output 

of dQploma holders of a higher level of education. Teachers in socondary 

education 7 for example, will be graduates of higher education . Because 

of the "constraint" exerted by the number of pupils already in tho c d·c_

cational pyramid in the base year 9 eùucational expansion may bo c~ec~ceà 

or slowed down in a given year, by a shorta0 e of teachers. Such ~ bottlo

neck can sometimes be eliminated bf resorting to foreign p-.:;rsonnGL Thin 

recourse will be of a temporary na ture, because, in the horizon yea~~ 

if an equilibrium is achieved betwcen output and demand, then all nee ds 

will presu~ably be met. 

3 - Financial Availabilitios: The financial resources roquiro~ t o 

fill tho gap between the production ca:pacity of the educational system 

and the demand for diploma holdors( 2 ) may a t times be gTeater than the 

expenditure possibilities of a g~ven country 9 even taking into account 

possible foreign a i cl. Consequently 9 
11 programming" might not be able to 

cover all noeds in the fina l yoar. Honce, the a djustment will be carried 

over to a later time horizon. 

4 Very long term neods for di r làma holders: Because of the vari ous 

"constr[ünts'', the outpu:t: in a 2,ivon diploma may romain below the needs 

during a l arge part of the plan poriod, thus a ccUl!iula ting a l arge deficit. 

Once these constraints are elimina ted, thero may appear a new limit to 

the increase in the r a te of diploma production; this limit will be 

constitutcd by the average neods aft~r the final year of the plan. 

(1) It is assumed that the pupils at the base of the pyra'llid consti tute 
the largest section. 

(2) To assess tho financial resources which will be cbsorbed by c..n edu
cational paln 7 we must go on to tho next stage: tho c onstruction of 
pyramida. 
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.. 
Too rapid m1 increase in the output of di ~loma holdors intonded to fill 

tho é'.ccumul2. tod gap may in fact 9 le ad to an surplus capa city end ''pro

duction" potentinl. If in a 15-yeer plan 7 for example~ t he noods in secon

dary school lE: avors are set at 15.000 and the mnximum output ronchod by 

th,'3 twelfth yoar is 700 9 wi th a "l)roduction" from the 1 st to tho 12th 

yecr of 6.0Q0 9 the remaining needs (9.000) can only be met by achioving 

in thG l ast throe Jears an average yearly production of 3.000,whoreas 

the ul timate y:e arly demand is very likely to be woll below thj_s figure. 

D - Tee fcr~ulation · of an educational plan 

To formulate the oducational plan proper 7 based on the prograr1mi!l€;: 

of the fl011 of di pl orna holders 7 i t is necessary to link the se indi vidurùs 

in oach stage and type of education to the other le~els of tho pyram~.d . 

It is through the "appE.rent promoti on rates" th;:.t these links ccm bo m2.è.o . 

These rates which de:Pend on tho ropoa ters and dro.pouts ( 1) gi vo the rati os 

between the number of pupols enrolled in a gi ven (.laas and th['_t of the 

pupils enrolled in the next higher (or lower) class a year l a ter (or 

earlier). 

The rates of "apparent promotion 11 accepted for each educc.tiom'-l 

stage will not necess2.rily be constant throughout the ulan.reriod. In 
and ueEnrao e 

fact it is advisable to take into account possiblejyield improvoments 9 

r eflected in "appar ent promotion" r a tes which get closer and closer t o 

unity. Since sorne of thé pupils beginning thc, ir studies during the plan 

period will not recei ve their diplom0s un til nfter thG plan has termina t ee~, 

it is necessary~ in order to construct all the pyramida completely, to 

make assumptions concerning the evolution in the demand for diploma holdors 
. 

over a perios following the fina l yoar of the plan. 

From the pyramids it bocomes easy to establish progrnmming for 

e ;:,ch educational system oovering : 

classrooms to be built 

boarding schools to be constructod 7 based on th0 foreseen 
proportions of boarders for the perioà. of thG plan 

Teachers 

Expendi ture (by applyin ~ tho standEtrd unit expanses to tho 
number of to achers) 

--------------~e~c~t~······· 
(1) cf. our lecture on costs and productiviW in education. 
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A l as t stage in the f ormulati on of a plan wou~d consist of 

listing details of the f or e casts, of r egi onalizing t hem •• • ••••• thi D 

stage gives rise to various pr oblems which wc cannot treat her e . 

II - The plan f or fundamenta.l e ducati on( 1) 

Tho plan f or fundamental educati on is much more easily formul a t ed 

than the educa ti ona l plans of which t he output is t o be adjuste d to man

power ne eds. Tar gets f or fundamcnt a l educa tion are in f act casily d0fine d. 
a r a te of 

They usually consist of;school enrolmont t o be ob t a ined within a cert ain 

time limi t. 

!he -~~!~-~!-~~!!~~!-~~~~!!!!~nt in a y.o c~r f or a gi ven e ducati ona l sta ge 

is defined as the r a tio between t ho number of pupils enrolled in thi s 

stage and t hc: t of tho populati on ol d encugh t o a t t end i t , knovm as the 

"school é!,f:,'O 11 popula uion. 

In a country in which findamenta l e ducc:ti on l asts f or 6 years , 

the schoolagc pop~ft~i~~xm~s~ ErR~~~~nfr5~xsf~et8l8~~~&~ ~~~fsa~~ classes 
are to be chosen? :f.'undamenta l cduc <.:_ -G i on begins a t six yc él rs of nge ? 

This does not seem to be tho bes t s olut i on f or Africa . On t ho one hand, 

tbere arè few Afrioan oountries in which the distribution of the popula

tion by years of age is available. On the other hand, many pupols begin 

their schooling l a te. ~opulation stntistics more fr equently gi vc a dis

tributi on by five-ye ar age groups . UNESCO estimates the school-a ge popu

l a tion in primary education ( 2 ) a s 6/10 of the ten e.ge c l a sses f or m 5 t o 

14 years in the countri es in >'l'hi ch this educa tion l asts f or six years (3~ 

The a ssessment of onrolment numbers in the fina l Jec:,r of a plan , 

bas ed on t ho s chool enrolmont r a t e t o be rea ched, involve s demogr a phie 

projecti ons of the popula tion be t ween 5 and 14 years ~ The t e chniques 

to be us od f or Guch pr o j E:: ctions ~vill be treat ed in the lecturos by 

(1) The formulta tiçn of a liter acy pl an will not be dea lt with. 

(2) We cmnsidor tha t primary educati on can be identified with the concept 
of fundnmenta l educa tion. 

(3) The s chool enrolment r a t es give rise t o r a ther complicc,t ed thoor e tica l 
problems. It is not possible nor even useful to dwell on them. 
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Prof. Oyrza.nowsky. But even when such projections cannat be rn G:dG~ the 

school-age population in the horizon year may be assossed by œeans of 

rm a.J. hoc rnethod. This met hod consista in assumin~ that tho 
cons tan 

propor t ion of chi:lo.ren from 5 t o 14 ye ars ü)dur1.ng the plan period - an 

improbabl0 proportion in Africa - and to appl_y to the total population 

an a pproximately estimated rate of incroase. 

.... 

Once the school enrolment numbers in the final year of the 

plan hcve boen assessed~ the problom consiste in 11distributing 11 their 

increase in relation to the initial year over the plan period. Tho sirop

lest wny to proceed '-vould be to adopt a uniform distribution so thnt 

the school enro lment increase from one ye r to the next 1wuld be constant. 

The evoluti on in school enrolmont over time may be represente d by a 

staight line. The assumption of :1 constant increase in school onrolment 

is of course not the only possible assumption. If detailed demographie 

projections are available it is possible~ for example~ in each year to 

divide the increase in school enrolmant into a constant part and into 

another part which is proportional to the school-age popula tion. 

The co~s1traints in the programming of primary school enrolment 
-~~-l ed_~-~ 

will be jthe len~th of timo needed to train the teaching personnel. Finan-

cial cons traints do not come into it. In fact it is not possible to se~ 

at the samo time,a. financial limit and a volume of school enrolment t o 

be at t a ined in a given year( 1
). For example~ if the tea~hers were t o be 

recruted from the BEPC holders 7 this might limi t the expansion of schooJ. 

enrolment during the first 4 or 5 years of the plan. In such a c ;;.,s e the 

ways and i'lenns ini tial1y envisaged for the · increase would be <:.pplied 

to th0 remnining period. 

Since the school enrolment numbers for each ~ear of tho plan 

are "programmes 11
9 it is easy to calculate the various 

stemming from them, namely: 

implicnti ons 

(1) This, of course does not exclude the revision of Rn initial tnrget 
if i ts cost is foU!). d to be too high. 
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- 'l'he number of teachers to be tra ined: this will de pend, on the 

one hand on the yearly addi tional numbers 7 tclcint? into ·account a pupil/ 

teacher ratio, and on the oth8r hand on the teachers to be replaccd, 

the number of which may be obtained through the turnover rat e ~o be 

adopted. 

- The numbcr of classrooms to be buil t 9 which 1-rill be di vide d 

among classrooms for additionnl pupils and rebuilding of old olassrooms 

in accordance with a renewnl plon. It would be advisable for the ciLass

rooms to be constructed to be grouped by type. 

-The number of teachers' quatcrs 7 basing the assessmcnt on the 

number of classrcoms. 

The expendi ture 7 iihich will ncturally be broken down into re

curring costs relating to the total numbers each year and non rccuring 

costs vrhich depend on the addi tiomü members and renewo..l • 

Tho number of school-leavers in each year of the pln.n. Since the 

pyramid in the initial year is known 7 it is easy by means of the rates 

of "apparent promotion" to forecn.st the shapes of the pyramids - and 

hence the number of school-leavers up to the final year. 

The primary educa tion plan oould have been formulated not on the 

basis of the sühool enrolment rate to -be obtained but on the basis of 

the amount of financial resources not to be exceeded. In such an event, 

the process would be the foililowing: a yearly assessment 9 taking into 

a ccount the LUTI OQ~t of rec~ng costs 7 the non-recurring costs? unit 

expenditures ? the number of teachors to be trained ; number of clcssrooms 

to be constructed 7 etc •••• The numbor of puPils to be cnrolled may bt:: 

determinod by rreans of various r atios : pupil/teacher, pupil/classrooms •• 

The quantitative nspects: of the formulation of nn educational plan, 

which were deal t -tli th in the lc.st two lectures, clearly bring out the fact 

that 7 if s uch a plan is to be a.djusted to the manpower needs 9 i t can only 

be a long-term plan. Hmwver 1 once the main guidelines are trc.ced 7 there 

is nothing to ; revent the plan from being broken down into sections
1 

e a ch 

of which wculd ccrrespond to the duration of n development pl~n and be 

intergra tod in ~-t· 


